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The Lost Art Of Healing
Over time, memories of the loved one come back, sometimes unexpectedly — even when the water appears to be calm. As time continues on, the waves can become almost sweet, gentle reminders of the ...
Healing Comes in Waves: The Grieving Process and Honoring the Lives of Loved Ones
The Lost Souls Public Memorial Project will unveil the future home of the memorial at an event open to the public on Sunday, May 23, 2021 at 4pm at the East Brunswick ...
Lost Souls Memorial Project Hosts the Fourth Reading of Names, Public Unveiling of Future Home of the Memorial
An Ellsworth native is making waves in Lincoln, offering creative art classes for folks in the community.In the process, he’s also helping those suffering from trauma and PTSD.“As soon as we changed ...
Maine native helping others find healing through art
It’s an issue some in the church choose to shy away from. But not the Rev. Ronald Raab. He spent months making art about the subject of sexual abuse in the church and how to heal from it. Raab, a ...
Colorado Springs pastor's artwork about sexual abuse in the church to be on display
When exploring the lost rock ‘n’ roll of Cambodia, it is befitting to start at the end and work back to the start. The coda to the unspooling story of Cambodian music is a bittersweet one. Music has ...
Off the Beaten Track: Cambodia's lost rock 'n' roll
Rev. Holmes plans to have a prayer ceremony on Sunday and a community service to dedicate the mobile medical unit Monday at 10:30 a.m. at the church.
Rev. RB Holmes Jr. of Bethel Baptist to dedicate mobile medical unit for 'hope and healing'
Activist-artist Paola Mendoza on the "Immigrants Are Essential" installation, public grief, and the power of art.
These Vibrant Portraits in SoHo Honor the Lives of Undocumented Immigrants Lost to COVID-19
Nearly 130 years after his death, Van Gogh still lives. I struggle to find words to describe my experience at the Immersive Van Gogh Exhibit that opened last month in San Francisco. Overwhelmed with ...
Pandemic-stricken arts economy questions meaning of ‘essential’
EAST BRUNSWICK–The Lost Souls Public Memorial Project will unveil the future home of the memorial. The fourth annual recitation of the names of those stolen in 1818 by a slave ring led by a Middlesex ...
East Brunswick’s Lost Souls project will unveil site of memorial
If 2020 was a time of sadness and disease, 2021 must be about healing. And healing comes in many forms. It trickles in little by little in scattered rays of ...
Light & Sound Healing Arts Festival comes to Absecon Lighthouse
The Lamar Dodd School of Art presents its annual MFA Thesis Exhibition titled “Whistling in the Dark” with works by Mac Balentine, Matthew J. Bown, Caitlin Adair Daglis, Alex McClay, Katharine Miele, ...
Art Around Town
Amy Kartheiser, a designer based in Chicago, is spotlighting artisan-designed wares in support of suicide prevention this month ...
In Honor of Mental Health Awareness Month, One Designer Sets Up Shop—With a Purpose
Celebrated poet Lucille Clifton created a vibrant home that served as a base for activists. She lost the house to foreclosure, but now, her children hope to bring it to life again.
40 Years Ago, Poet Lucille Clifton Lost Her House. This Year, Her Children Bought it Back.
The Mayor's Office of Media and Entertainment (MOME) and AFM Local 802 have launched “Music Heals,” a new program where musicians are paid to play for vaccine ...
Mayor’s office brings live performances to vaccination sites with launch of ‘Music Heals’ program
The late singer and songwriter was a key influence on Nick Cave, but she had a sinister star power all her own ...
Farewell, Anita Lane: A Storm in the Form of a Girl
On Monday, many New York City students will return to their classrooms -- 50,000 for the first time this year. Many more will go from two days to five days per week in-person. But 650,000 of our ...
Fully Reopening Schools Right: How The City Must Start Planning Now to Build Trust and Focus on Healing
The National Day of Prayer will be observed locally on Thursday during two events, one at AdventHealth Murray and the other at the Burr Performing Arts Park in downtown Dalton. —AdventHealth Murray ...
EDITORIAL: National Day of Prayer a needed reminder to focus on love, not hate
The Art of Starting ... I literally felt like I lost 100 pounds of shame that I didn't know had stuck with me in that incident," Lovato continued. "But it did, and it was healing for me to walk ...
Demi Lovato Felt Like She 'Lost 100 Pounds of Shame' While Filming 'Dancing With the Devil' Video
WE RISE encourages wellbeing and healing through art, connection ... a participatory community altar to lives lost to COVID-19 in South LA. The altar will serve as a way to heal and envision ...
Los Angeles County Department Of Mental Health Hosts WE RISE 2021
Grand Park, powered by The Music Center, is introducing Grand Park's Celebration Spectrum and joining forces with the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health as a participating member of Art ...
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